One of the issues that are particularly interesting to many researches is the adaptation period of first-year students. Often, the transition from childhood to maturity and independence takes place at higher educational institutions. First-year students find themselves entering the process of adaptation. All in all, student adaptation might take two or even three semesters. According to the existing body of research, prior school performance is one of the most influential factors on student adaptation. Using correlational and structural analysis, the relations between secondary school examination results and performance over the first semester (during the adaptation period) of the physics students at Kazan Federal University have been studied. By the end of the first stage of our analysis, we established that there was an insignificant difference between secondary school examination results and the results demonstrated over the first semester which confirms that these two performance indicators are related. In this article, we also present the algorithm of working with correlational matrix. These materials can be used by teachers, tutors and researches who are interested in related topics.
Introduction
The period of studying at university has long been attracting attention of philosophers, psychologists, sociologists and teachers. A university student who is working hard and acquiring theoretical knowledge today will be applying this knowledge tomorrow in their professional life.
Employers are invested in students obtaining high quality professional education. In view of this, the process of student adaptation is not without interest for scholars. Often, the transition from childhood to maturity and independence takes place at higher educational institutions. First-year students find themselves entering the process of adaptation. All in all, student adaptation might take two or even three semesters. In some cases, adaptation can last over the whole period of studying at university. High academic performance is one of the indicators of successful adaptation (Solovjev, 2004) which, according to a number of researchers, depends on the results of final school examinations (Havenson, Solovjeva, 2014; Maijorova, 2014; Zamkov and Pereseckij, 2013) . These researchers used a variety of methods but we have decided to use the correlational and structural matrix analysis of data (Garnaeva, Kuznetsov, Nefediev, 2008) to identify hidden factors.
Explore Importance of the Problem
The process of student adaptation has been studied from a range of different perspectives. For instance, the interdependence of stress and adaptation is investigated in the work of Aurel Ion Clinciu (2013); physiology and adaptation (Panikhina, 2011) , psychological and psychophysiological factors of different social groups and their influence on adaptation - (Notova et al., 2015) , the motivation of adaptation and mental health of students (Bailey and Phillips, 2015) , social media presence and adaptation (Nalbone et al., 2016) , family relationships and psychological wellbeing within one's family and adaptation (Wintre and Yaffe, 2000) , adaptation and relationship difficulties with parents and friends, the process of detachment from previous life and isolation (Lehmann, 2014; Gabdrakhmanova, 2017) , social adaptation of students (Elgina, 2010; Grigoryan, 2014) , academic adaptation of students (Zhegulskaya, 2011) , adaptation of international students (Nadeem Akhtar, Pratt and Shan Bo, 2015) , assimilation of rural students to life in urban areas (Xiulan, 2015) , a methodological system that supports first-year students and helps adaptation (Poptsov and Surovikina, 2012) , designing a module-based study plan , introducing new educational forms , facilitating successful adaptation through collaborative creative work of students and their teachers (Khuziakhmetov and Gabdrakhmanova, 2016) ; using IT to help students adapt , and finally, social activities and academic performance (Nuñez, 2009) . During the qualification courses for teachers of higher educational institutions, the issue of adaptation is discussed (Temnikova et al., 2015) . This is only a fraction of the body of literature on student adaptation.
Comparative analysis of data
The method of comparative analysis is extensively used (Graf, 2016; Mahoney, 2004; Skocpol Theda and Somers, 1980) . Several scholars (Shegolova and Surovtsova, 2015; Poldin, 2011) compared secondary school examination results with the results of the first semester. Using a correlational matrix http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 176 and its structural analysis allows to uncover a number of hidden factors that influence the process of adaptation.
Status of a Problem
In order to investigate this issue, we have studied the works that are devoted to:
-Theory and practice of modern higher education -Student-focused research -Social adaptation -Research methodology Analysing these and many other works on this issue we came to see that there is some research devoted to the relation between secondary school examination results and the results of the first semester, however this issue needs to be studied deeply. We argue that using correlational and structural analysis provides invaluable insight into the relation between secondary school examination results and the results of the first semester. This way we are contributing to the existing body of methodology.
Hypothesis
We have formed the following hypothesis:
Is there any relation between secondary school examination results and the results of the first semester for the first-year physics students at Kazan Federal University? What are the most influential factors besides those that are already known (an increased workload, a high number of new disciplines, the necessity to start new relationships with other students, teachers, etc)
Materials and Methods

Goals of the research
Over the course of our research work the following objectives have been completed: 1) reading through psycho-pedagogic literature on the theory and practice of the modern higher education, social adaptation problems of students, and research methods; 2) identifying indicators, 3) defining our methodology, 4) selecting the sample of students for our research; 5) drawing conclusions from the results of our analytical work.
Theoretical and empirical methods
To test the hypothesis, a number of methods were used:
Theoretical methods: theoretical analysis and synthesis of the philosophical, methodological, pedagogic, psychological, social and scientific literature, generalization, and comparison;
Empirical methods: documentation analysis, qualitative and quantitative analysis of the findings, statistical and mathematical research methods.
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Description of the experiment and algorithm of the work using correlation and structural analysis
We selected correlational and structural analysis as diagnostic tools (Garnaeva et al., 2008) . This analysis enabled us to identify hidden factors that influence the process of adaptation.
The sample for the research was selected among first-year students of the Institute of Physics across all study programmes. The total number of the participants was 262. The total number of subgroups was 15 (the sample was divided into sub-groups according to students' specializations: geodesies and distance zoning, nano-and microsystemic technologies, pedagogic education, etc.) We selected the following parameters for this analysis: the average grades for all secondary school examinations (three examinations), the average grades for the first semester, and the average scores for the first semester examinations.
Our findings (the level of performance of first-year students) were put into a data matrix in which the rows were the participants and the columns were the grades. The three first columns were filled with entry examinations results, the rest -with the grades for the first semester.
The number of students is N in the matrix and the number of parameters is n. The matrix looks like this:
...
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In this matrix, z iJ indicates the value of j-parameter for i-student. The data matrix needs to be converted to a standardised form in which the mean value of all parameters equals zero and the mean values of dispersion are the same numbers. This standard matrix looks like X=x iJ .
Then we introduce the sample correlation coefficient to the matrix (meaning the correlation coefficient is derived from the sample items presented in the data matrix). The value of the correlation coefficient shows that the parameters are related. Therefore, many data processing activities can be performed through working with correlational matrixes.
The main goal of processing the correlational data matrix is to divide all the matrix elements into disjoint subsets G 1 , …, G L (aggregates) so that the values of the relations Rij between the items in the same subset are as large as possible, while the values of the relations Rij between the items in different subsets are as small as possible. This approach is the essential for processing our empirical material effectively. It is important to understand that the reasons behind some parameters being closely related in a subset can lie in hidden factors which might be influencing the parameters more than anything. This is why the real meaning of parameters in one subset can be a hint for a researcher as to which significant internal factor defines hidden characteristics. Everything that was said above indicates that there is an opportunity for applying a different approach (not just factor analysis) to uncover significant factors.
The main approach to complete the task of aggregating the correlational matrix requires an appropriate function to be introduced depending on how exactly the items are divided into L aggregates http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 178 G 1 , …, G L and on the fact that the "good" way of item aggregation corresponds to the experimental value of the function. Function is determined as;
where m k is the number of items aggregated. The condition i≠j is introduced so that the value of the internal relation between items would not affect the result of aggregation. The function equals to the average sum of all values within each aggregate, while the measuring coefficient is proportional to the size of the aggregate. In view of this, the maximization of F leads to aggregates that are large in size becoming 'thicker' (with higher value of average relations among items) while smaller aggregates remain less 'thick'. The algorithm for finding the local extremum of the function is as follows: at each step of the algorithm an item from the aggregate to which it belongs at a particular step is consecutively transferred to all other aggregates (starting from the first one). During each transfer, the function is newly calculated and compared to the value that was prior to transferring. If after transferring the value of the function increases, then the item remains in the new aggregate. At this point, this particular algorithm ends. If after transferring to all other aggregates the value of function does not increase, at least once then the item remains in its original aggregate. At all other steps of the algorithm the rest of the items are transferred.
The algorithm stops after there is no more change in the aggregate when items are checked.
The described algorithm allows to get the average values of the tested parameters along with their sample variance and items of the correlation matrix as well as to divide the items of the correlation matrix into aggregates based on particular factors.
Further data analysis is carried out by using a graph plotted for each selected aggregate (factor). In order to simplify their structure, these graphs can be created by taking into account the value of the relation between the corresponding parameters and the degree of reliability. Creating these graphs allows to visualize the structure of the correlation for the tested parameters and to compare it with other structures for different subgroups of participants. At the same time, it is easy to find the differences and identify the strongest correlations which helps you see what you are looking for.
However, when a correlation matrix is processed to ensure a sufficient validity of the results, it is necessary to perform a sufficient number of measurements. Furthermore, some aggregation methods may have an insufficient level of sensitivity (when aggregates are formed) in the case of many parameters.
For the integral mapping of the interaction of the two subsystems A and B it is convenient to introduce the information entropies H(A), H(B), H(A,B) which are based on the correlation matrix. In this case, the conditional information entropy H(A|B) and H(B|A) can be viewed as a measure of the influence between two subsystems while the correlation entropy H(A:B) indicates the closeness of subsystems.
Results
Methods and results of the experiment
The Institute of Physics KFU offers several professional degree programmes. Prospective students get accepted onto university degree programmes in accordance with their final examinations results for http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under : 2357-1330 179 the key subjects. Modules that are offered over the first semesters can be devoted to the same subjects that students took in high school but not necessarily. When analysing academic performance, we compared the scores/grades for the university modules with the scores/grades that were most closely related to them in school subjects.
The following parameters are measured for the first-year students in the Institute of Physics KFU (Geodesy and Earth Remote Probing programme).
Requirements: 
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The graph structural analysis is performed using information entropy. The following objects were selected: object A (1 -final school examination in physics, 2 -final school examination in math, 3 -final school examination in Russian language); object B (4 -astronomy examination grade, 5 -semester score in astronomy, 6 -examination score in astronomy, 7 -math examination grade, 8 -semester score in math, 9 -examination score in math, 10 -physics examination grade, 11 -semester score in physics, 12
-examination score in physics).
We /dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under results (1 -physics, 2 -math, 3 -Russian language), interim assessments in the first semester (5 -analytic geometry, 6 -physics, 7 -chemistry), the overall results for the first semester (9 -analytic geometry, 10 -physics, 11 -chemistry).
These performance figures demonstrate that results for school final exams, interim assessments and overall results for the first semester are very similar by value. Thus, students are adapting to university life successfully. http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under The graph structural analysis is performed using information entropy. The following objects were selected: object A (1 -final school examination in physics, 2 -final school examination in math, 3 -final school examination in Russian language); object B (4 -analytic geometry examination grade, 5 -semester score in analytic geometry, 6 -examination score in analytic geometry, 7 -physics examination http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017 .08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the conference eISSN: 2357 -1330 185 Figure 7 shows the first-year student performance at the Institute of Physics KPU enrolled at the programme 'Teacher education': final school examinations results (1 -physics, 2 -math, 3 -Russian language), interim assessments in the first semester (5 -algebra and analytic geometry, 6 -the basics of pedagogy, 7 -chemistry), the overall results for the first semester (9 -analytic geometry, 10 -physics, 11 -Russia in the context of World History).
These performance figures demonstrate that results for school final exams, interim assessments, and overall results for the first semester are very similar by value. Thus, students are adapting to university life successfully. /dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2017.08.02.22 Corresponding Author: Guzel Ildarovna Garnaeva Selection and peer-review under 
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The graph structural analysis is performed using information entropy. The following objects were selected: object A (1 -final school examination in physics, 2 -final school examination in math, 3 -final school examination in Russian language); object B (4 -linear algebra and analytic geometry examination grade, 5 -semester score in linear algebra and analytic geometry, 6 -examination score in linear algebra and analytic geometry, 7 -the basics of pedagogy examination grade, 8 -semester score in the basics of pedagogy, 9 -examination score in the basics of pedagogy, 10 -Russia in the context of world history examination grade, 11 -semester score in Russia in the context of world history, 12 -examination score in Russia in the context of world history).
We In the conditional information entropy H(A|B)> H(B|A), the subsystem A has a stronger influence on the subsystem B than vice versa. Thus, the performance level on final school examinations has an influence on the level of achievement in KFU over the 1st semester in the sample group of students.
Correlation entropy H(A:B)=0.36 is an integrated measure for the interaction or the proximity of two sub-systems, i.e. performance on final school examinations and academic performance over the 1st semester.
In all three groups, we got similar results.
Discussions
There are a lot of problematic issues surrounding the process of young people leaving schools and entering universities and thus changing their social roles. Many scholars have been studying the correlation between final school examinations and the academic performance that they demonstrate once they begin their programme at university. The reliability and validity in this study was achieved through the application of modern research methodology using psycho-pedagogical and methodological resources; through the application of theoretical and experimental research methods.
Conclusion
The findings of this study demonstrate the following:
1. The relation between final school results and results over the first university semester (the results achieved by students over their adaptation period) was successfully established, the data entered in the correlation matrix indicate that there is a strong correlation between school performance levels and university performance levels over the adaptation period.
2. Hidden factors which could influence the relation between final school examinations and university performance over the adaptation period were not found.
3. It is necessary to carry out further research. The next stage will involve analyzing the performance of students who have completed the first year and the second year of studies.
Recommendations
For researchers;
The materials of this article will be of interest to the researchers who are focused on issues related to the adaptation of first-year students in higher educational institutions. The correlation matrix might help determine hidden factor that might be influencing the characteristics of the studied object.
For practitioners;
The materials of this article will be of interest to the academic staff of higher educational institutions because the materials can help enrich practical work with first-year students in higher educational institutions.
